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Abstract 
The uses of automated transit data collection and Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL) in public buses have 
drastically increased the number of data available in the transport service. These large databases provide 
an opportunity to improve the reliability of public transport and design timetable more efficiently. The 
amount of data created the need to develop new visualization tools and key performance indicators in 
order to better understand the results and apply them in different bus networks. These data can be 
studied along multiple dimensions. Inter-vehicle variability, inter-period variability and inter-day 
variability are three types of travel-time variability used in the literature (Kieu, Bhaskar and Chung, 
2015). Plot of schedule adherence by stops or route are commonly used to provide a more visual 
indicator of the network performance (Mandelzys and Hellinga, 2010). 
This study is focused on applying this tools and key performance indicators on the Translink bus network 
by using Translink AVL data. In order to achieve that goal, the development of a Matlab code has been 
chosen which will allow a treatment of more data than with Excel. The work and the coding process can 
be divided in two parts. Firstly, a selection of data must be made. The data provided are GPS location of 
every bus at every time, every 30s. However, the measure of bus on-time performance requires choosing 
GPS location on a specific stop, for a specific route at a specific timeframe. Then the development of 
analytical tools on Matlab relying on the literature will give us several ways of measuring on-time 
performance. The goal is to focus on 2 specific routes (route 66 and 61), identify inefficiency along the 
road and try to improve the bus on-time reliability. 
The continuous improvement of Brisbane bus network has a crucial impact on the number of user of 
public transport. A more efficient network will attract more customer and lead to a decrease in traffic 
and urban air pollution which has a positive impact on public health. 
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Introduction 
The amount of data received by AVL from Translink requires the development of tools that can give 
significant information on large amount of data. The literature review presents several tools that can be 
used in public transport services. The use of these tools on large databases provides an opportunity to 
improve the reliability of public transport and design timetable more efficiently. These tools can give 
information about unrealistic time schedule or portion of route more susceptible to delays for example. 
They can help improve the customer experience and per consequence reduce traffic as more people will 
use public transport instead of their personal vehicle. 
This study is focused on applying 3 tools and key performance indicators that can be found in the 
literature to two different routes in the Translink bus network. In order to achieve that goal, the 
development of a Matlab code has been chosen which will allow a treatment of more data than with 
Excel.  This project will consist of 2 parts. Firstly, Tanslink data need to be processed in order to be used 
in Matlab and create key performance indicators. Then, these key performance indicators will provide 
information about route 61 and 66.  They will help identify potential problems along these routes and 
will underline several phenomenon common when studying bus on-time performance. Firstly, this paper 
will provide a review of tools that can be used to judge the reliability of transport services in transport 
services. Secondly, the methodology used to treat the data from Translink will be explained. Then, the 
results of three different tools will be presented for route 61 and 66. 
Literature review 
Travel time variability 
Travel time variability for public transport is widely discussed in the literature. Several types of travel 
time variability exist (Bates et al 1987; Noland and Polak 2002).However 3 main types of TTV are 
particularly useful: 
Inter vehicle variability studies the travel time variability between vehicles. Vehicle are travelling the 
same route at the same time schedule and experience delays due to traffic light, other vehicles and 
driver behavior. 
Inter period variability studies the travel time variability of vehicle travelling the same route, the same 
day but at different time period. Peak hour is a phenomenon studied by Inter period variability. Factors 
contributing in inter period variability are traffic, weather condition, road work or accident. 
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Inter day variability studies the travel time variability of vehicle travelling the same route at the same 
time period but on different day. The influence of week end holidays can be studied by this type of travel 
time variability. 
The coefficient of variation (CV) is a useful tool which allows the comparison between different 
magnitude of variation (Kieu, Bhaskar and Chung, 2015). This coefficient can be calculated for different 
travel-time variability. In the case of the Inter-day variability, CV can be expressed: 
• CV:  CV of travel time (%) for service s and route r during D days.
• 𝑇𝑇𝑑,𝑟,𝑠  : Travel time (s) of the 𝑑
𝑡ℎ vehicle of route r and service s.
• 𝑇𝑇𝑟,𝑠̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  : Average value (s) of all 𝑇𝑇𝑑,𝑟,𝑠 of route r and service s on all days.
Public transport on-time bus performance 
Time based indicators for bus on-time performance at a stop can be categorized into two groups: 
punctuality and regularity indicators. Indeed, a timetable is not necessary for high frequency route as 
users know that buses are frequent and just wait at the stop without consulting a timetable. In this case, 
a regularity indicator make more sense as people are not expecting a bus at a specific time but are 
expecting to wait a certain amount of time before a bus shows up. However, in the case of a low 
frequency route, users consult a timetable and expect the bus to arrive at this time since the next bus 
will not arrived before a long period of time.  A punctuality indicator is a more accurate description of 
what a customer expects. (Trompet et al, 2011) 
A punctuality indicator can be defined as a minimum percentage of bus arriving early or less than a 
specific amount of time late whereas a regularity indicator could be the coefficient of variation of 
headway deviations divided by the average scheduled headway. Another regularity indicator is the 
Excess wait time (EWT). It incorporates the experience of a bus user by comparing the expected wait 
time with the actual wait time, assuming uniform arrival of passenger at a stop. A low EWT means that a 
user will not wait more than the schedule time and perceive the bus service as regular. (Trompet et al, 
2011) 
TCRP Web document 23 points out that a graph plotting the time difference with schedule along a road 
can be created using AVL data. Mean, standard deviation or 95% quartile can be plot on each stop along 
the route. Sudden jump in the mean can point out an unrealistic schedule and can help bus companies 
create a more realistic timetable. The spread of the deviation can give information about operational 
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control. Indeed, if the spread of the deviation increase along the road it shows that any problem at one 
point on the route cannot be corrected at a later point. (TCRP Report 113). 
1. Data treatment
1.1. Description of data 
Three specific files have been used among the data provided by Translink. The first file, Stops, contains 
information about each stop on the Translink network. The second file, Stop_times, regroups the 
schedule information for each stop and trips. The last file contains the GPS coordinates and timestamps 
of every bus on the Translink fleet. The Automatic vehicle location installed on the fleet transmits GPS 
coordinates and their associated timestamp every 30s. Each of these files has specific variables and they 
share common variables. Figure 1 presents these variables: 
Files Approximate size Variable Characteristic 
Stops 14 000 rows Stop_id An identifier of the stop 
Stop_lat Stop latitude in decimal degree 
(according to the WGS84 
coordinate system) 
Stop_lon Stop longitude in decimal 
degree (according to the WGS84 
coordinate system) 
Stop_times 4 million rows Trip_id An identifier of the specific 
vehicle trip (terminal-to-
terminal) by the vehicle 
Stop_id An identifier of the stop 
Arrival_time Scheduled time of arrival at this 
stop 
Departure_time Scheduled time of departure at 
this stop 
GTFS Data 2 million rows Trip_id An identifier of the specific 
vehicle trip (terminal-to-
terminal) by the vehicle 
Route_id An identifier of the route being 
travelled 
latitude Bus latitude in decimal degree 
(according to the WGS84 
coordinate system) 
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longitude Bus longitude in decimal degree 
(according to the WGS84 
coordinate system) 
timestamp Time when the GPS coordinates 
are recorded, in seconds since 1 
January 1970, in Greenwich 
mean time (Brisbane is always 
10 hours ahead) 
Stop_id The next stop on the vehicle trip 
Figure 1: Contents of files 
1.2. Importation to Matlab 
The size of the GTFS file and Stop_times file does not allow the use of the classic import function of 
Matlab as it will require more than 20 minutes to import these files. One way to overcome this problem 
is to use the datastore function. It allows the use of table too large to fit in memory by only reading small 
portion of the table. The use of a while loop is necessary In order to read the entire file. 
1.3 Methodology to treat the dataset 
The main file of GTFS data used is already a subset of data containing uniquely the data for a specific 
route. (Route 66 for example). However, only a small percentage of the rows are useful to study 
performance reliability. Indeed, the bus needs to be at a stop in order to judge if the bus is on-time. That 
means a comparison between the stop location in Stops and the GPS coordinates in the GTFS file is 
necessary to select a valid dataset. A 50 meters radius has been chosen around a stop to select this 
subset. This radius is then used to create an interval of 0.0008 decimal degrees on the latitude and 
longitude of a stop. This assumption can be explained by looking at the smallest distance between 2 
consecutive stops in Brisbane. The smallest distance between 2 stops can be found in the city and is 
superior to 50 meters. 
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Figure 2:  Selection of data when a bus is at a stop 
In a second part, the dataset needs to be sorted in order to be used on a route. A Matlab function 
created a cell array with the data sorted by stops on a route and for one direction. Each row contained 
the data for a specific time schedule. Figure 3 provides a view of the sorted dataset. 
Figure 3: Dataset sorted by stops and time schedule 
Once the dataset is sorted, the last step is to delete the repeated data. Indeed, the dataset provided is 
GTFS data transmitted every 30s. However, that means it is possible to receive 2 or 3 times the 
information that the same bus is at the same stop. It is necessary to erase this data as it will result in 
inaccurate means and standard deviation. 
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1.4. Important assumptions 
Several assumptions have been made when using these data. Some could be removed by improving the 
Matlab code other are inherent to the data received. 
1. It is assumed the stop_id information is accurate in the GTFS file. Indeed, this variable provides
the next stop on the vehicle trip. However, the update of this variable is unknown it could be
made before the departure or after the departure and could change the way the data should be
treated
2. It is assumed the departure time at the beginning of the route is the same as scheduled. The way
the dataset was treated only points out the real arrival time at the beginning or terminus of the
road.  Consequently, the real departure time of a bus at the beginning and terminus of the route
are unknown. The need for this assumption could be remove by improving the Matlab code.
However, the result on the route 66 shows that bus arrived early most of the time at these stops.
Indeed, bus driver have to take their break at these stops and need to arrive early to do so. This
assumption is justified by the results.
1.5. Exploitation of data 
Once data are sorted, they can be treated. 
1. First analysis
A histogram of the time difference with schedule gives an accurate first impression of the distribution of 
the time variation with schedule. It gives a first estimation of the punctuality of buses on this route. 
2. Travel time variability along a route
Another way to look at these data is to focus on the mean and standard deviation of the time difference 
with schedule for each stop along one direction of the route. The point here is to pinpoint which portion 
of the route is problematic just by looking at a graph. Mean, standard deviation or 95% quartile can be 
plot on each stop along the route. Sudden jump in the mean can point out an unrealistic schedule and 
can help bus companies create a more realistic timetable. 
3. Coefficient of variation
As discussed previously in the literature review the coefficient of variation is a useful tool to compare 
different magnitude of variation along a route. In this paper, the Inter-day coefficient of variation will be 
used with a graph that shows the influence of peak hour on travel time. 
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2. Results
This paper focus on the use of 3 tools to analyze the dataset from Translink and apply them on 2 
different routes; route 66 and 61. Firstly, a simple histogram will help us understand the distribution of 
the travel time difference with schedule. However, this tool has its limits and another graph that points 
out the time difference with schedule along a route is necessary in order to better understand problems 
that appear on the route. Finally, this paper will use the coefficient of variation discussed in the literature 
review to analyze the Inter-day variability of route 66 and 61. 
2.1 Route studied 
Route 66 
Route 66 is the bus service that links RBWH to UQ. It passes through the city and uses the underground 
busway near the M3. 
Figure 4: Route 66 
Route 61 
Route 61 is a city glider that links Ashgrove to Stones corner through the city. It shares a large portion of 
its route with route 66 and it could be used to make useful comparison with route 66. 
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Figure 5: route 61 
2.2 Results for route 66 
The file for route 66 contains initially 1.8 million rows of data. Using the methodology presented earlier 
the remaining dataset can be plotted as a histogram. Each row of data is associated with a bus arriving 
early or late at a stop. The below graph is obtained by using this time difference with schedule for route 
66. The distribution could fit a Normal distribution when the bus is early. (Negative part of the graph).
However, the number of buses arriving more and more late decrease rapidly. (Positive part of the graph).
Distribution of travel time is widely discussed in the literature. Usually, a normal distribution is a good fit
for the distribution of buses travel time (Mazloumi et al. 2010; Taylor 1982). However, a log-normal or
gamma distribution can be sometimes more accurate (Kieu, L., Bhaskar, A. and Chung, E., 2015).
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Figure 6: Histogram of the time difference with schedule for all stops and both directions on route 66 
This distribution is useful because it give us a first estimation of the punctuality of the buses on the 
route. However, an important problem appears. Buses at the beginning and terminus of the route tend 
to arrive very early and the AVL tends to accumulate more data at these stops due to a longer time spent 
there. 
Plotting the time difference with schedule along a road overcomes this problem. This other way to look 
at the data points out portions of route that are problematic. Indeed, a specific trip_id and direction are 
chosen on route 66. Then, the data is sorted in order to get the time difference with schedule for each 
stop on the route. The choice of a specific trip_id sets the time schedule and direction of the buses. The 
next step is to calculate mean and standard deviation for the accumulated data on each stop. The below 
graph presents these results: 
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Figure 7: Time difference with schedule(s) along the route 66 for 1 trip-id; UQ to RBWH 
Firstly, one important information can be extracted from this graph. As said before, buses tend to arrive 
early at the beginning and terminus of the route. The assumption made that the schedule departure 
time can be used instead of the real departure time is justified. 
Secondly, in average buses on route 66 direction RBWH are on time. Assuming a distribution close to a 
Normal distribution it can be said that 69% of buses at a stop are early or less than 2 minutes late on 
route 66 direction RBWH. 
Thirdly, the graph shows that between stop 10797 and 10802 buses tend to catch up with their schedule. 
This portion of the route is the underground busway that facilitates bus travel. However, buses are going 
late after this busway just before arriving to cultural center and the city. 
It is important to point out that these results are not always relevant. Route 66 direction RBWH contains 
enough useful data to be relevant except for stop 9 (number 893). The file after being treated did not 
contain any data for this stop. Respectively, stop 4,the opposite stop for this route when the bus is 
travelling in the other direction, is affected by the same problem. 
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Figure 8: Time difference with schedule along the route 66 for 1 trip-id; RBWH to UQ 
The other direction on route 66 is showing similar results. Buses are early at the beginning and terminus 
of the route. Stop number 4 present the problem explained above. However, buses are less likely to 
catch up on their timing on the underground busway. This result could be due to a particular time period 
for this trip that corresponds to a period of high traffic for example. 
Inter-day variability is a third way to analyze Translink data.  The below graph can be obtained Sorting 
the dataset by time period and days. Each dot is the Travel time of a bus on route 66 direction RBWH. 
Buses departing at 8 am in the direction RBWH on route 66 but on different day are all represented on 
the same horizontal line by a blue dot and their travel time is on the y left axis. Furthermore, the Inter-
day coefficient of variation (%) was calculated for each time period departure and can be seen on the 
right y axis 
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Figure 9: Travel time and coefficient of variation on route 66; UQ to RBWH 
Firstly, the influence of peak time can be seen around 8am and 3 to 6pm.  Traffic at these time periods is 
important and travel time increase considerably. However, the coefficient of variation seems to not be 
correlated to these peak hours.  That can be explained by the Translink timetable. Indeed, Translink is 
aware of the importance of peak hour and adjusted its timetables in consequence. For example, the 
travel time between two stops in the city during peak hour is scheduled to be twice the one in normal 
condition for route 66.   
Figure 10: Travel time and coefficient of variation on route 6; RBWH to UQ 
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The same patterns can be seen with the other direction of the route 66. The two direction of the route 
are similar. 
Conclusion route 66 
As seen previously, several definition of bus on-time performance exists. In this paper, a bus is 
categorized on-time if he arrives less than 2 minutes late at a stop. Route 66, considering this definition 
is a route where most buses are on-time. Indeed, figure 6 provides a first estimation of the number of 
buses arriving out of time at a stop. Less than 5% of all buses at a stop are not on-time. Moreover, 
figures 7 and 8 show that more than 70% of buses on a specific trip are between 2 minutes early and 2 
minutes late. Looking at the 95% quartile will give more information about the small tail of the 
distribution. Finally, the influence of peak hours on travel time and the coefficient of variation can be 
seen with figure 9 and 10. This coefficient of variation is low and is not correlated with the 1st stop 
departure time on the route. 
2.4 Results route 61 
Figure 11: Histogram of the time difference with schedule for all stops and both directions on route 61 
The same tools can be applied on route 61. Unfortunately, routes are not always consistent and some 
adjustment has to be made in the Matlab code in order to treat different route.  In consequence, less 
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data could be treated.  It can be seen that the peak of the histogram contain a set of around 250 rows 
where route 66 had 10 times this value. The results presented below are less relevant than route 66 due 
to an amount of data significantly reduced. As a result, the normal distribution shape when buses are 
early is less visible. 
The plot of the time difference with schedule along a road for route 61 in both directions shows 
interesting results (Figure 12 and 13). Indeed, in average buses tends to be more than 2 minutes late on 
this specific trip-id. Moreover, the variation around the mean is more important than route 66. These 
results can be explained by the characteristic of the route 61. Route 61 is the Maroon city glider and a 
classic timetable cannot be found on Translink website. This service operates every 10 minutes between 
6-9am and 4-6pm on weekdays and every 15 minutes between all other hours of operation. The
Translink file contains a timetable for this route but in reality it is a high frequency route.  As discussed in
the literature review a regularity indicator as the EWT should be used instead of a punctuality indicator
(time difference with schedule along the route).
Figure 12: Time difference with schedule along the route 61 for 1 trip_id: Ashgrove to Stones corner 
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Figure 13: Time difference with schedule along route 61 for 1 trip-id: Stones Corner to Ashgrove 
The lack of usable data makes the coefficient of variation unusable (Figure 14 and 15). Indeed, a large 
sample of data is required in order to have an accurate coefficient of variation. These graphs show a 
coefficient of variation of 0% on several occasions due to the lack of data. The presence of peak hours 
can still be discerned even without a large enough sample of data. 
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Figure 14: Travel time and coefficient of variation on route 61: Ashgrove to Stone corner 
Figure 15: Travel time and coefficient of variation on route 61: Stones corner to Ashgrove 
Conclusion route 61 
The treatment of route 61 has not been successful as the results are not really accurate. Indeed, the 
histogram (figure 11) shows that more than 95% of buses are less than 2 minutes late. However, the 
result from the plot of the time difference along the route shows 2 trips where buses are running behind 
schedule. This contradiction could be explained by the choice of these 2 trips or by the high-frequency 
characteristic of route 61. An improvement of the Matlab code could plot mean and Standard deviation 
of all trips along the route. Finally, plotting travel time and coefficient of variation for route 61 does not 
lead to usable results as it requires more data to give meaningful results. 
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3. Conclusion
The treatment of Translink data has been possible with the development of several tools on Matlab. This 
treatment has been successful on route 66. Indeed, the results show that route 66 is in average on-time 
depending of the definition of on-time. Moreover, the increase in travel time due to peak hour can be 
seen and values for the coefficient of variation are meaningful due to a large enough sample of data. 
An improvement of the code is necessary in order to acquire more usable data from the file for route 61. 
The lack of data made values for the coefficient of variation unsubstantial.  However, the development 
of another tool on route 61 is necessary. Indeed, the EWT a regularity indicator could provide significant 
information about the user experience. Route 61 is a high frequency route and a regularity indicator is 
more adequate and provides more meaningful information than a punctuality indicator. 
One of the aims of this project was to compare different routes sharing a portion of route. This goal was 
not achieve due to the difficulty to create a single Matlab code working for multiple route. The lack of 
data for route 61 couldn’t provide a useful comparison with route 66 who share a significant portion of 
route with route 66. .The difference of structure of the routes on the Translink network makes the 
development of a Matlab code that can be used on every route difficult.  However, analyzing multiple 
routes could lead to a comparison between these routes.  It will provide information about problematic 
location when 2 routes sharing the same portion of route are compared.  
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5. Appendix
Online file containing Matlab code 
